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Artistry Under Foot
Sikafloor ® Quartzite® systems blend ceramic-coated quartz aggregate 
with a clear polymer matrix, creating a wide range of finishes and textures 
for distinguished style and performance. Ideally suited to commercial, 
institutional and industrial uses, these versatile systems can be tailored 
to your environment.

Sikafloor® 
Quartzite®

decorative 
flooring 
systems

 Virtually endless variety of decorative quartz color combinations
 Various levels of slip resistance and surface texture
 Lower maintenance and life cycle cost vs. tile, sheet goods, and carpet
 Excellent durability and long-term performance
 Easy-to-maintain, seamless, hygienic surface
 Chemical and stain resistance
 Waterproofing options
 High solids formulation



Many Degrees of Customization
Get the precise look, texture and performance you desire with Sikafloor            
Quartzite Decorative Quartz Flooring Systems.

 A rainbow of colors in a variety of textures 
Looking for a bold, terrazzo-like design or a soft, subtle tweed 
pattern? With our impressive palette of decorative quartz in varying 
colors and sizes, your choices are virtually limitless.

  Versatile application methods 
Every installation is unique. Budget, substrate condition, time available 
for installation, applicator preference — Sikafloor Quartzite systems 
accommodate each of these factors, making installation a smooth process.

 Advanced performance, tailored to your needs
 Low odor and environmentally friendly low VOC formulations
 Compatible with gloss, satin and chemical resistant topcoats
 Optional integral cove base and waterproofing membrane available.

Trowel-Applied Quartz Flooring Systems
> QUARTZITE® 1100

A bold terrazzo alternative. Nominal 3/16" trowel-applied floor system 
consisting of high solids clear epoxy and multicolored, medium-sized, 
ceramic-coated quartz aggregate creates a well-defined pattern.

Broadcast Quartz Flooring 
Systems
> QUARTZITE® 2200

Quick build slurry/broadcast 
tweed. Nominal 1/8" slurry/
broadcast system consisting of high 
solids clear epoxy and multicolored, fine grain, ceramic-coated quartz 
aggregate to produce a soft, varied tweed pattern.

> QUARTZITE® 3600
Decorative degrees of slip resistance. Nominal 3/16" single broadcast
floor system consisting of 1/8" layer of Sikafloor EpoRok Epoxy 
Mortar topped with a single broadcast of high solids clear epoxy and 
multicolored, fine grain, ceramic-coated quartz aggregate produces a soft, 
varied tweed pattern. Customizable levels of slip resistance.

> QUARTZITE® 6000
Decorative degrees of slip resistance. Nominal 1/8" double broadcast 
floor system consisting of high solids clear epoxy and multicolored, fine 
grain, ceramic-coated quartz aggregate produces a soft, varied tweed 
pattern. Customizable levels of slip resistance.

Quartzite® 
decorative flooring systems 

typicAl ApplicAtionS

commerciAl & inStitUtionAl

 business office buildings
 cafeterias/restaurants
 correctional institutions
 retail & shopping centers
 schools/education facilities

 sports & entertainment venues

heAlth cAre

 animal holding facilities
 health care facilities

 veterinary clinics

 indUStriAl & mAnUFActUring

 beverage processing
  food processing
  manufacturing, light
 pharmaceutical production

 water treatment

 trAnSportAtion

 automotive dealerships
 transportation terminals

 vehicle maintenance areas

common AreAS

 aisleways/corridors
 break rooms
 laboratories
 lobby areas
 mezzanines

 restrooms & shower areas

To receive a floor and wall system recommendation for your 
specific area, please call Sika Industrial Flooring's Technical 
Specialists at 800 933 7452.

Sika… One Name. One Source. Worldwide.
Sika Industrial Flooring
201 Polito Avenue
Lyndhurst NJ 07071
Tel: 800 933 7452
Fax:  800 294 6408 
www.sikafloorusa.com
flooring.orders@sika-corp.com

Sika Canada Inc.
601 Delmar Avenue
Pointe Claire QC H9R 4A9
Tel: 514 697 2610
Fax: 514 694 2792
www.sika.ca

Sika Mexicana S.A. de C.V.
Carretera Libre Celaya Km. 8.5
Fracc. Industrial Balvanera
Corregidora Queretaro C.P. 76920
Tel: 52 442 2385800
Fax: 52 442 2250537
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